
 
 

Creative Sewing Club 

Candy Wrapper Bag Zipper Pouch 

Wednesday, September 25, 2019 

10am-12pm, 1pm-3pm, or 6pm-8pm 

$20 per meeting or $150 per year 
 

 

Reduce, reuse, recycle- help Mother Earth- by making these cute and useful zipper pouches! 

Great for Halloween treats! Or whimsical favors for parties!! Yes, once you learn the technique 

you can use all types of bags, potato chip bags, Dorito bags…you get the idea…you can even 

add a strap!! 

 

Supplies Needed: 

A large candy wrapper bag - see sample 

Iron on vinyl (Heat n’ Bond Vinyl) (CTH#56071112)  

¼ yard of fusible fleece (CTH#987) 

¼ yard lining material or A Fat Quarter 

Zipper to match or contrast (CTH#1490) 

Thread to match or contrast 8 ½  

Creative Grids Ruler 8 ½” x 12 ½” (CTH#5606812) 

Rotary Cutter with new blade, cutting mat, seam ripper, scissors, pins 

Marking tool – Chaco Liner (CTH#51472) or Frixion pen (CTH#612) 

Wonder clips (CTH#508114) 

Wonder Tape (CTH#5603102) 

Sewing Machine in good working order, with new 80/12 needle (Schmetz # 402113) 

All purpose foot for your machine, zipper foot, Teflon foot* for your machine 

Optional but nice to have: travel iron and ironing surface 

A paper, pad, and pen to take notes as there is no written pattern! 

*The Teflon foot will help sew over the vinyl making it easy for the material to slide. 

 

Pre-Class Work: 
Please adhere the iron on vinyl to your candy wrapper, cutting open both ends and the bottom, so the 

bag lays flat, if you are unsure wait until class, there is an example in the store that you can see. 

 

Thank you for coming to class prepared! 

 
Supplies available at Close to Home 

Students get 15% off supplies for class and on class days 

*Your machine should be lint free, lubricated and have a new needle 

Our Service Department can assist with machine issues. 

 

Close To Home 995 Queen St. Southington, CT 06489 860-793-6639 

www.closetohomestores.com 


